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Fuzzy Scheduling Control of a Gas Turbine
Aero-Engine: A Multiobjective Approach
Andrew J. Chipperfield, Beatrice Bica, and Peter J. Fleming
Abstract—This paper investigates the use of a nonconventional
approach to control a gas turbine aero-engine. The rationale be-
hind this study is the need to develop advanced tools and tech-
niques that can assist in improving the performance of the system
and simultaneously enhance the flexibility of the control strategy.
Modern techniques are required for many complex systems where
increasingly strict performance and regulatory requirements must
be achieved. This is particularly true of aerospace systems where
consideration of safety, reliability, maintainability, and environ-
mental impact are all necessary as part of the control requirements.
This paper investigates a combination of two such potential tech-
niques: fuzzy logic and evolutionary algorithms. Emerging from
new requirements for gas turbine aero-engine control, a flexible
gain scheduler is developed and analyzed. A hierarchical multi-
objective genetic algorithm is employed to search and optimize
the potential solutions for a wide envelope controller covering idle,
cruise, and full-power conditions. The overall strategy is demon-
strated to be a straightforward and feasible method of refining the
control system performance and increasing its flexibility.
Index Terms—Decision making, fuzzy scheduling, gas turbine
engine control, multiobjective genetic algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
FUZZY LOGIC is an attractive technique for the control ofpoorly understood, unmodeled, or complex systems where
the experience of human operators is available to provide qual-
itative “rules of thumb” [1]. Despite many successes, however,
fuzzy control has not been regarded as a rigorous discipline due
to the lack of formal synthesis techniques and guarantees of sta-
bility, performance, and robustness. This is particularly true for
flight control applications where certification standards require
a very stringent assessment of the system qualities and perfor-
mance. The perceived advantages of fuzzy control, such as re-
duced development time and simplicity of implementation, are
expected to outweigh the disadvantages, and research has been
active in this field. Indeed, this has been recognized by industry,
and within Europe efforts have increased to define a standard,
based on ISO-9000 general system development guidelines, for
the development methodology of fuzzy logic systems [2].
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Gas turbine engine control is a demanding task that requires
the satisfaction of many, often competing, performance mea-
sures. While the design of a control system for a conventional
propulsion system poses few hard problems for the control en-
gineer, there may be many candidate solutions available and the
choice of the “correct” system is paramount. Furthermore, new
concepts in aircraft engines, such as the variable-cycle engine,
are likely to include more controllable elements and will almost
certainly require the application of advanced control techniques
if they are to realize their full potential benefits. A particular
problem with gas turbine engine control, and nonlinear systems
in general, is that the gains of the controller have to be sched-
uled over the operating envelope of the plant. At each design
point, the controller is required to meet a set of performance
objectives. These include, but are not limited to, steady-state ac-
curacy, transient accuracy, disturbance rejection, stability, stall
margin, structural integrity, and engine degradation. The control
of the engine over its operating range must then ensure that there
is a smooth transition between these design points such that ac-
tuator demands are consistent and that small- and large-scale
transient accuracy is achieved. Additionally, the overall control
strategy will usually be chosen to provide some compromise be-
tween optimising the thrust specific fuel consumption, speed of
response and minimizing the rate of thermal changes (to reduce
thermal fatigue).
Conventionally, fuzzy rules are established by a combina-
tion of knowledge, experience and observation and may thus
not be optimal. Additionally, in spite of efforts to formalise
a development standard for fuzzy controllers, fine tuning its
performance is still a matter of trial and error. Many studies
have shown that evolutionary algorithms can be successfully
employed in the design and tuning of fuzzy controllers close to
the optimal solution and that these may be made to implement
effective self-tuning and adaptive schemes (see, for example,
[3] and [4]). Few though, have employed true Pareto-optimiza-
tion techniques when tuning the controller. Recognising that gas
turbine engine controllers are required to meet a number of de-
sign criteria, this paper investigates a multiobjective-genetic-al-
gorithm (MOGA)-based approach to the design and tuning of
fuzzy scheduling controllers for such systems.
In this paper, after a short introduction to gas turbine engine
control and MOGAs, a structured approach to the design of a
satisfactory fuzzy scheduling replacement for the original con-
troller is considered. Having determined the structure and sets
of suitable parameters for the new controller, a set of low-level
MOGAs is employed to tune them directly on a nonlinear model
of the system. It is demonstrated that the proposed approach al-
lows a number of alternative fuzzy controllers to be found that
0278-0046/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Gas turbine engine.
offer different control tradeoffs while still having a known struc-
ture and, hence, relationship with the rules determined from ob-
servations of the plants characteristics.
II. GAS TURBINE ENGINE CONTROL
The mechanical layout of a typical twin-spool gas turbine en-
gine is shown in Fig. 1. Each spool comprises a number of com-
pressor and turbine stages aero-thermodynamically coupled to
each other. Air is drawn into the fan (or low-pressure (LP) com-
pressor) through the inlet guide vanes (IGV), which are used
to match the airflow to the fan characteristics, and compressed.
The air is then further compressed by the high-pressure (HP)
compressor before being mixed with fuel, combusted, and ex-
pelled through the HP and LP turbines. A portion of the air from
the fan exit may bypass the HP compressor and turbines. This
air is mixed with the combusted air/fuel mixture from the tur-
bine exit before being ejected through the jet pipe and nozzle
(NOZZ) to produce thrust.
The characteristics of operation of a fixed-cycle gas turbine
engine, such as specific thrust and specific fuel consumption,
are fundamental to the engine design. The design thus becomes
a compromise between meeting the conflicting requirements for
performance at different points in the flight envelope and the
achievement of low life-cycle costs, while maintaining struc-
tural integrity. However, variable geometry components, such as
the inlet guide vanes and nozzle area, may be used to optimize
the engine cycle over a range of flight conditions with regard
to thrust, specific fuel consumption, and engine life, assisting
in the reduction of life-cycle costs. In future engine designs,
such as the variable-cycle engine, it is likely that the number
of these variable geometry devices will be increased allowing
the engine to efficiently assume a number of different operating
cycles (e.g., turbofan, turbojet, etc.). Such engines will require
precise control of these devices if the potential benefits are to
be realized. Fuzzy systems offer the possibility of implementing
flexible nonlinear schedulers that may be of significant advan-
tage in controlling such engines effectively [5].
Dry-engine control of a conventional engine is normally
based on a single closed-loop control of fuel flow for thrust
rating, engine idle and maximum limiting, and acceleration
control. The closed-loop concept provides accuracy and re-
peatability of control of defined engine parameters under all
operating conditions, and automatically compensates for the
effects of engine and fuel system aging. The gas turbine engine
considered in this study is the twin-spool Rolls-Royce Spey,
which has been used in both civil and military applications.
Fig. 2 shows the baseline configuration for a typical controller
for this engine. A nonlinear thermodynamic model of the
Spey engine, developed by the U.K. Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency (DERA), with inputs for fuel flow (WFE),
HP IGV, and exhaust nozzle area (NOZZ), is used to simulate
dynamic behavior. Further inputs for flight conditions (altitude,
Mach number, and temperature) allow engine operation to be
simulated over the full flight envelope. Sensors provided from
the engine outputs are high- and low-pressure spool speeds
(NH and NL), bypass duct Mach number (DPUP), and turbine
and jet pipe temperatures (TBT and JPT). Other outputs, such
as the (fan) low-pressure surge margin (LPSM) and gross thrust
(XGN), are calculated directly from internal engine parameters.
A single-input, NHDem, derived from the pilot’s lever angle,
is used to determine the thrust setting. The digital proportional
plus integral (PI) fuel-flow controller, shown in Fig. 3(a), uses
this and the measured HP compressor speed, NH, to determine
the required fuel-flow demand. To protect the engine from over-
acceleration, NHDem is rate limited. A third input, air data, is
required to correct the NH value for changes in flight condi-
tions, i.e., temperature and pressure, so that the controller can
operate over the full-flight envelope. As the controller is also
required to operate over a range of engine conditions, such as
idle, cruise, and full power, the fuel-flow controller uses gain
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Fig. 2. Conventional control scheme.
schedules to accommodate these nonlinearities in the system dy-
namics, blocks GP_1 and GI_1 in Fig. 3(a). The gain schedules
for sea-level-static conditions are shown in Fig. 3(b) where these
are obtained by determining the P and I gain at each of a number
of design points and linearly interpolating at off-design points.
However, a problem with this approach is that linearly inter-
polating between design points may not adequately capture the
engine dynamics and therefore may result in suboptimal control
[6].
An important characteristic of gas turbine engine control is
the ability to follow a “working line” in order to reduce the risk
of stall or surge occurring. These are undesirable as they can
lead to loss of thrust and, in severe circumstances, destruction of
the engine. LPSM is a measure of how close the fan is to stall and
can indirectly be controlled against bypass duct Mach number,
the ratio of static to dynamic pressure in the bypass duct, and
NL as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 4(a) shows the relationship between
DPUP and NL for minimum and maximum nozzle areas. Thus,
as LPSM is related to DPUP, the controller can be scheduled
against NL and air data to maintain a minimum LPSM over the
flight envelope in the same manner as fuel flow is controlled in
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4(b) shows the relationship between NH and NL for dif-
ferent IGV angles and nozzle areas. Clearly, the IGV angle has
the greatest effect on the NL/NH mapping and either NH or NL
may be used to control the IGV angle. As IGV positioning cannot
usually be achieved with a high degree of accuracy, it is typical
to position the IGVs against an open-loop mapping. In the base-
line Spey controller, the IGVs are held at one end-stop (32 )
below a corrected 78% NH and at the other end-stop 8
above 91% NH. The IGVs are moved proportionally between
these values. This ensures reasonable control between NH and
NL and helps maintain the working line. As with the fuel and
nozzle schedules, this linear schedule may not be optimal.
The engine should satisfy the following large-signal perfor-
mance criteria when subject to a 65%–100% step change in NH
demand:
1) 70% NH rise time 4.63 s;
2) 10% NH settling time 5.85 s;
3) XGN 56.38 KN;
4) XGN rise time 5.0 s;
5) LPSM 6.6 ;
6) JPT 833 C;
7) FPR 3.18;
8) TBT 1540 C;
9) s.
Objectives 1), 2), and (3) are typical dynamic performance re-
quirements for a military engine. XGN is the engine thrust and
is used as a measure of the accuracy between nominal and con-
trolled engine performance in objective 3). In objective 4), the
limit on XGN rise time is required as the nozzle area can be used
to trim thrust by affecting changes in the engine pressure ratios.
This, in turn, impacts on LPSM, objective 5), and the combi-
nation of objectives 4) and 5) helps ensure good dynamic per-
formance and stability. Objectives 6) and 8) are the maximum
nozzle and turbine temperatures, respectively, lower values in-
dicating lower thermal loading. Objective 7) measures fan pres-
sure ratio (FPR) and helps maintain structural integrity as well
as thrust mapping and limiting. Finally, objective 9) is a mea-
sure of thermodynamic stress on the turbine. A lower value for
this objective is an indicator of a longer engine life.
The controlled engine is also required to satisfy a similar set
of small-signal dynamic performance criteria at each of five rep-
resentative operating points over the NH range. These are 55%
(idle), 65%, 75%, 85%, and 95% NH. The goals for objectives
1)–9) are selected to represent the desired performance at each
of these operating points using the original PI controller as a
baseline.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Digital PI fuel flow controller. (b) Gain schedules.
The aim of the controller design is, therefore, to provide stabi-
lizing control of the engine while meeting a number of operating
and performance constraints. The controller is not necessarily
intended to improve the performance of the engine, rather to
design and tune a fuzzy scheduling controller that has a known
structure and, hence, relationship, with the conventional con-
troller of Figs. 2 and 3. This is achieved by designing the struc-
ture of the fuzzy schedulers from observations of the plants
characteristics and operating conditions and using multiobjec-
tive search to refine the controller parameters. The reason for the
choice of fuzzy schedulers is that in previous work it has proved
difficult to identify polynomial schemes that perform acceptably
[7]. For different parametric values, these fuzzy scheduling con-
trollers will offer different control and performance tradeoffs
and it is the role of the engineer to select those most appropriate
to the requirements. The attraction of using fuzzy schedulers is
that no assumptions have to be made a priori concerning the
degree of nonlinearity or cross coupling in the plant and that
the controller may also be suitable for post-design tuning and/or
adaptation. These properties are desirable for the control of con-
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. (a) Effect of nozzle area on DPUP for different NL speeds. (b) Relationship between NL and NH for different IGV angles and nozzle areas.
ventional engines and will be of even more importance in the
cost-effective operation of future gas turbines.
III. MOGA
The use of multiobjective optimization in control, and engi-
neering design in general, recognizes that most practical prob-
lems require a number of design criteria to be satisfied simulta-
neously, viz
pwhere and define the set
of free variables, , subject to any constraints, and
are the design objec-
tives to be minimized.
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Clearly, for this set of functions, , it can be seen that
there is no one ideal “optimal” solution, rather a set of Pareto-
optimal solutions for which an improvement in one of the de-
sign objectives will lead to a degradation in one or more of the
remaining objectives. Such solutions are also known as non-
inferior or nondominated solutions to the multiobjective opti-
mization problem and are conventionally sought through the so-
lution of an appropriately formulated nonlinear programming
problem. However, this approach requires the precise expres-
sion of a, usually not well understood, set of weights and goals.
If the tradeoff surface between the design objectives is to be
better understood, repeated application of such methods will be
necessary.
If goal and/or priority information is available for the design
objectives, such as those given in Section II, then it may be
possible to differentiate between some of the nondominated so-
lutions. In the example presented here, a MOGA is employed
where goal information is derived from the performance of a
standard controller and priorities are assigned according to the
relative engineering importance of these performance criteria.
These considerations have been formalized in terms of a tran-
sitive relational operator, preferability, based on Pareto domi-
nance, which selectively excludes objectives according to their
priority and whether or not the corresponding goals are met [8].
A full description of the implementation of the MOGA is de-
scribed in [9] and its application to designing a conventional
controller for a short-take-off/vertical-anding gas turbine engine
given in [10].
As the population of the MOGA evolves, tradeoff informa-
tion will be acquired. In response to the optimization so far,
the control engineer may wish to investigate a smaller region of
the search space or even move on to a totally new region. This
can be achieved by resetting the goals supplied to the MOGA,
which, in turn, affects the ranking of the population and modifies
the fitness landscape concentrating the population on a different
area of the search space. The priorities of design objectives may
also be changed interactively using this scheme, thus altering
the order in which design constraints are satisfied.
IV. FUZZY SCHEDULING CONTROLLER DESIGN
Fuzzy logic is an increasingly popular method of handling
systems associated with uncertainty, unmodeled dynamics, or
simply where human experience is required. Its ability to deal
with imprecise data can often offer an immediate benefit over
conventional mathematical reasoning. It has been widely em-
ployed in control problems, particularly due to its ability to
mimic the behavior of nonlinear plants. By ensuring that a prop-
erly formulated rule base is found, a fuzzy system can provide
smooth transitions between operating regimes. It posses good
interpolator capabilities which can be employed to implement
effective gain schedulers [11], [12].
The most common applications of fuzzy gain scheduling to
date are the tuning of proportional–integral–derivative (PID)
controller gains. When operating conditions change, the fuzzy
scheduling controller adjusts the gains through a collection of
“IF-THEN” rules. Zhao et al. [13] were among the first to imple-
ment an effective fuzzy scheduling PID controller. Their tuning
process produced online gains over the entire operating range
of the plant with controller parameters determined from error
signals and their first derivatives. However, difficulties arise in
analysing the stability properties of the compensated system. A
potential solution, identified in [13], is the use of a supervisory
level of control in the fuzzy scheduler that identifies the onset
of instability and adjusts the controller gains accordingly. The
performance of the resulting control scheme compared favor-
ably with Zeigler–Nichols and Kitamori controllers. An alter-
native approach based on a hierarchical structure is described
by Pedrciz and Peters [14]. Here, a number of local controllers
are employed to determine the global system behavior and a su-
pervisory controller determines the relative contribution of two
locally valid PID controllers at any operating condition. At any
given operating point, the controller output is some interpola-
tion of the locally valid controllers.
Another popular fuzzy scheduling mechanism, that
also posses good interpolator characteristics, is the
Tagaki–Sugeno–Kang (TSK) system [15]. The combined
quantitative–qualitative character of such system is achieved by
a rule structure where the output is an analytical combination
of the fuzzy expressions. Each rule usually represents a linear
description of the system at a specific operating point to
ensure coverage of the entire operating range by the rule base.
The TSK system is able to accurately approximate nonlinear
systems and thus the interpolation is undertaken between the
locally valid linear approximations of the nonlinear system
rather than interpolating between the controller gains.
For the controller considered here, the gain scheduling con-
trol can be achieved by using a nonlinear Mamdani mapping.
The object of the design is therefore to produce a set of five
nonlinear gain schedules for the P and I maps of the fuel flow
and nozzle controllers and the IGV position. The procedure for
designing the fuzzy schedulers is structured in two stages. First,
fuzzy schedules are hand designed to approximate the original
mappings between the scheduled variables. Having designed
suitable fuzzy structures, their performance is assessed through
simulation. The second phase in the design process is to encode
the parameters of the fuzzy schedulers such that they may be
tuned with a multiobjective genetic algorithm to meet the perfor-
mance criteria described in Section II. Although the representa-
tion used by the MOGA is capable of automating the first phase
to find suitable fuzzy structures, the use of predefined structures
allows the effects of structural changes in the scheduler to be as-
sessed.
Following a conventional fuzzy design approach [16], a set of
fuzzy schedulers was designed. For the fuel flow controller of
Fig. 3, the P and I schedules were replaced with fuzzy systems
comprising seven membership functions and four rules each.
The nozzle controller required eight membership functions for
the P schedule and seven for the I schedule each employing four
rules. A satisfactory IGV schedule was built with four member-
ship functions and two rules. The set of fuzzy schedulers thus
requires a total of 33 membership functions, 18 rules, and ten
scaling factors.
Fig. 5 compares the performance of this fuzzy controller with
the original baseline controller of Section II to a 65%–100% step
change in NH demand for the performance measures described
in Section II. The continuous line shows the response of the
engine with conventional schedulers and the dashed line with
the fuzzy schedulers. The relative lack of discrepancy between
the two system responses demonstrates the ability of the fuzzy
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Fig. 5. Comparison of original and fuzzy schedulers.
schedulers to replicate the behavior of the original gain sched-
ulers—by including the fuzzy logic mapping within the con-
troller, the performance of the original system is matched. The
primary aim of developing these fuzzy mappings was not nec-
essarily to improve the performance of the original controller,
rather it was intended to show that fuzzy schedulers with a
known structure and relationship to the original controller could
perform the desired control adequately. However, it is possible
to make some observations from the response plots of Fig. 5.
For example, it can be seen that a change in LPSM is related to
other system parameters, specifically an increase in the nozzle
and the turbine temperature leads to a reduced LPSM. This re-
lationship is most apparent during the initiation of the set point
change and it appears that LPSM is related to the rate of change
of the temperatures. The fuzzy scheduling system is also able to
marginally improve the turbine blade temperature and the surge
margin while maintaining the thrust mapping and FPR. These
observations make the prospect of optimising the fuzzy sched-
ules, to offer improved performance and/or different tradeoffs
between the design objectives, an attractive proposition.
V. MOGA CONTROLLER TUNING
Having designed a suitable fuzzy scheduling controller that
satisfactorily approximates the response of the original PI con-
trollers, the rule base, membership functions, and scaling factors
may now be tuned. Depending on the particular problem, the
number and type of encoded parameters can considerably influ-
ence the overall performance of the optimization process [17].
The selection of a chromosome structure can affect not only the
quality of the solutions, but also the computational effort re-
quired to find them. A difficulty typically encountered when for-
mulating such optimization problems is the choice of the most
appropriate representation to provide a satisfactory compromise
between the accuracy of the solutions and the computational
burden. A comprehensive encoding of the fuzzy system parame-
ters, scaling factors, membership functions, and rule base means
that no area of the solution space is infeasible, but may mean
that because of the computational complexity and nature of the
solution space that satisfactory solutions will not be found in
a reasonable time [18]. Similarly, a simpler representation may
reduce the computational complexity at the expense of the solu-
tion optimality. Thus, the choice of representation for the fuzzy
scheduler will be a compromise between completeness and fea-
sibility.
The most general chromosome would have the following
structure for each schedule to be encoded:
(1)
where are the possible rules and are the as-
sociated membership functions. Both the rules and the member-
ship functions would each be a set of parameters that describe
either the rule or shape and location of the membership function.
and are the input and output scaling factors, respec-
tively.
Employing observations of the system from the previous sec-
tion and knowledge of the design points, the number of mem-
bership functions for each schedule can be upper bounded while
ensuring that satisfactory control, in terms of that of the baseline
controller, may be achieved. Similarly, the number of rules and
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Fig. 6. Chromosome for representing a fuzzy schedule.
Fig. 7. Hierarchical MOGA structure.
bounds on the scaling factors may also be upper bounded. How-
ever, because of the nonlinearity of the engine operating char-
acteristics and the high degree of cross coupling between inputs
and outputs, radically changing the shape of the schedulers can
put the engine into unfeasible or unstable operating regions. An
appropriate strategy for optimising the schedules was found to
be one where the rules were fixed and the membership functions
and scaling factors were free to be adjusted.
The chromosome for representing each schedule is based on
the structured encoding of Tang et al. [19] and is shown in Fig. 6.
It consists of the catenation of the input scaling factor , a set
of control genes , the set of coordinates for each of the
membership functions ,
and the output scaling factor . The control genes deter-
mine whether an individual membership function is activated or
not. For the examples considered here, all of these control genes
are active so that every solution found will have the same struc-
ture. The full chromosome is made up of the sets from the hand
designed fuzzy controller for the five schedules. If the control
genes are manipulated by the MOGA then a search may be made
for all fuzzy schedules up to the maximum number of member-
ship functions specified. In this case, the MOGA could be used
to find the fuzzy structure and tune its parameters. However, this
would have the disadvantages of a much increased computation
time and may result in overly complex schedulers offering only
marginally improve performance or reduced stability.
As previously described, the fuzzy schedulers are required to
satisfy both small- and large-signal responses corresponding to
local and global performance criteria. Therefore, tuning of the
schedulers requires the search to be performed over the entire
range of parameters simultaneously and not just locally at pre-
defined points. In order to accommodate this, the MOGA is di-
vided into two hierarchical levels as shown in Fig. 7. A high-
level MOGA, the governor MOGA, is employed to search for
controller structures that satisfy the large-signal objectives de-
scribed in Section II. Satisfactory solutions found by this high-
level MOGA will then need to tested at individual design points
and refined if necessary.
At the lower level, a further set of MOGAs is employed at
the normal on-design points of 54% (idle), 65%, 75%, 85%,
and 95% NH. This additional level is introduced to perform
fine tuning at the design points and to assist in decision making
through tradeoff analysis. These low-level MOGAs are popu-
lated entirely by satisfactory solutions found by the governor-
MOGA and may, therefore, be applied after a general set of so-
lutions has been found.
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Fig. 8. Family of solutions produced by the high-level MOGA.
Each of the low-level MOGAs generates a matrix of locally
tuned fuzzy schedulers, each line of the matrix representing a
particular solution. If an exact solution is found to be present
in all of the low-level MOGAs, then that solution is deemed
superior as it will be both locally and globally Pareto optimal.
However, it is unrealistic to expect identical chromosomes from
independent MOGAs. A decision making process is, thus, re-
quired to identify those chromosomes that are sufficiently close
to one another, and that exist in all the low-level MOGAs, to
be deemed acceptable solutions. To briefly illustrate how this
boundary matrix analysis process works, consider the two po-
tential MOGA solutions, and , generated at different
operating points
and
(2)
where and , , are the objective func-
tion values for and , respectively. Defining a tolerance
vector
(3)
where is the maximum permissible deviation between
and , an acceptable solution is given by
(4)
That is, both solutions and are within the predefined
tolerances for all of the objective values. The overall solution
of the decision making process is a single solution, either an
individual solution or an average value, thus
(5)
When two, or more, solutions from different low-level MOGAs
are sufficiently close in chromosome and objective function
Fig. 9. The tradeoff matrix.
space, they can be considered as a satisfactory controller. That
is, both the large- and small-signal performance criteria are
satisfied and the small-signal controller tuning performed by
the low-level MOGAs can be assumed to have not adversely
affected the large-signal performance.
VI. RESULTS
Fig. 8 shows a typical tradeoff graph for the fuzzy scheduling
controllers found by the MOGA for the large-signal controller
design criteria. The axis shows the design objectives and the
axis the performance of controllers in each objective domain. In
the tradeoff graph, each line represents a nondominated solution
for the design objectives of Section II. The cross marks in Fig. 7
show the design goals and where the lines appear below these
marks then that objective has been satisfied. Tradeoffs between
adjacent objectives result in the crossing of the lines between
them, whereas concurrent lines indicate that the objectives do
not compete with one another. For example, reducing the thrust
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Fig. 10. Small-signal engine response with original and fuzzy schedules at design points.
rise time, objective 4), will usually result in a deterioration in
LPSM performance, objective 5), and vice-versa. Similarly, NH
rise and settling times, objectives 1) and 2), are clearly related to
one another and do not exhibit the high level of conflict apparent
between LPSM and XGN rise time.
Examining the tradeoff graph shown in Fig. 8 reveals that
none of the potential solutions satisfies all of the design ob-
jectives simultaneously. In particular, solutions that violate the
thrust settings, objectives 3) and 4), and JPT and TBT, objectives
6) and 8), respectively, can be found that offer improved perfor-
mance in the other objectives. The goals are derived from the
performance of the engine with the original baseline controller
and the objectives do not therefore represent physical limits on
the system. For example, the maximum permissible TBT is 1713
C. The original control system achieves a maximum TBT of
879 C, and this is the value employed as the goal for this ob-
jective. A candidate solution that achieves a TBT of 950 C is
considered valid since it is well within safe operating limits. Sat-
isfactory control solutions may, therefore, be found that trade off
improved dynamic performance against increased temperatures.
Unfortunately, Fig. 8 only provides information about the
achievement of the desired goals and is unable to offer infor-
mation about the strength of the conflict between objectives,
i.e., a quantitative description of the tradeoffs. In many prob-
lems, a quantitative analysis of the conflicts may have an im-
portant role in the decision making process. In this example,
supplementary information, derived from a tradeoff matrix, is
employed in the low-level MOGAs to target search effort where
it is most needed. This is achieved by concentrating the search in
areas where the conflicts between objectives is greatest. Instead
of analyzing all of the nine objectives, tests are only performed
on the objectives that are more prone to conflict. If the tradeoffs
between these objectives are acceptable, then the remaining ob-
jectives are generally likely to comply.
An example of a tradeoff matrix is shown in Fig. 9. This is
a measure of competition and maps the conflict between objec-
tives onto three-dimensional space. Each objective is related to
each of the others with respect to the degree of competition be-
tween them and a relative percentage measure of conflict deter-
mined. The values given in Fig. 10 therefore relate not only the
number of other objectives in conflict but also how much they
are in conflict. A full description of the algorithm used to build
the tradeoff matrix is given in [20]. For the solutions of Fig. 8, it
can be seen that thrust is the cause of the majority of the trade-
offs—it is involved in 67% of conflicts. Thrust is the main con-
trolled, but unmeasured, parameter of the engine that needs to
be maximized while simultaneously achieving low costs from
the other performance measures and constraints. By implica-
tion, attempts to maximize the thrust will lead to degradation in
one or more of the other objectives. Therefore, when assessing
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Fig. 11. Small-signal responses at idle/operational transition.
Fig. 12. Large-signal NH maneuver and corresponding thrust response.
the performance of potential solutions, most of the effort can be
focused on XGN and those objectives that trade off against it.
For the tradeoffs of Fig. 8, tradeoff matrix analysis indicates
that LPSM (12%), FPR (14%), and TBT (9%) are most in con-
flict with XGN. For another set of Pareto solutions, a different set
of conflicts would exist. These conflicts are logical if the ther-
modynamic properties of the engine are taken into account but
may not be known a priori for an arbitrary system. An increase
in the thrust demand is achieved by increasing the compressor
pressure, which is itself directly dependent upon the gas tem-
perature. Thus, maximizing thrust and minimizing pressure and
temperature parameters are usually contradictory requirements.
The solutions from the governor MOGA provide the initial
populations for the five low-level MOGAs of Fig. 7 that attempt
to fine tune the small-signal responses. Initially, the idle point
is excluded from this tuning and only the operational design
points considered. The objective values derived from these op-
timizations are stored in matrices and subsequently examined
with the boundary matrix procedure described previously. After
the local fine-tuning and decision-making process, a family of
potential solutions valid over the range 65%–100% NH was
found. These solutions meet the required level of performance at
each design point and over the wide flight envelope—excluding
the idle range. Responses of a typical candidate solution for a
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5% step change in set point (65%–70%, 75%–80%, 85%–90%,
and 95%–100% NH) at the different design points are shown
in Fig. 10. Here, the continuous line shows the engines’ re-
sponse with the baseline controller and the dashed line shows
the response with the fuzzy schedulers. The MOGA-tuned fuzzy
scheduler is able to improve the thrust performance over the
wide functional range of NH while maintaining the structural
integrity and the aerodynamic stability of the engine.
The transition between idle and operational conditions re-
quires an abrupt change in control gains as shown in Fig. 3(b).
Tuning the idle part of the fuzzy schedules after the operational
range has the advantage of reducing the number of free param-
eters and, thus, the size of the search space. The rules and gains
affecting the idle regime can be tuned once satisfactory schemes
have been identified for the operational range and the resulting
controllers tested over the entire operating range. Fig. 11 shows
the performance of the fuzzy scheduler of Fig. 10 tuned around
the idle/operational transition to a step change in set point of
55%–75% NH. The fuzzy offers a significant thrust improve-
ment over this transition at the cost of a marginally reduced
LPSM and TBT. The response also shows a smooth transition
between operating regimes.
Finally, Fig. 12 shows the response of the final fuzzy sched-
uling controller to an input demand of 85%–55%–100% NH.
This is a demanding maneuver taking the engine from cruise
to idle and then to full power in quick succession. The fuzzy
scheduling controller always improves the thrust output but also
reduces overshoot and settling time compared with the original
controller. The thrust increase is achieved without violating the
physical constraints on the engine.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has investigated the use of a nonconventional ap-
proach to the control of a conventional gas turbine aero-engine.
The rationale behind this study was the need to develop new
techniques that may be able to improve the performance, and
simultaneously enhance the flexibility, of the control strategy
for future concepts in aero-engines. As engines become more
complex and have more controllable and measurable parame-
ters, the need for such techniques will increase if they are to
achieve their full potential.
The approach described was based around the tuning of a
known fuzzy structure and differs from conventional methods in
that the controllers are assessed at a set of design points simul-
taneously and over the entire operating range. This attempts to
tune the controller at both the operating points and across oper-
ating point and regimes. The resulting controllers where shown
to offer improved thrust responses while still satisfying stability
and structural design constraints. The parameterization of the
fuzzy system is sufficiently flexible to allow the search for dif-
ferent fuzzy structures, with different sets of rules and mem-
bership functions, or allow post design adaptation of the fuzzy
controllers. Finally, while this paper has considered the control
of gas turbine engines, the approach should be applicable to the
control of other complex systems such as intelligent buildings,
process and transportation systems.
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